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It Costs 70 cents per Barrel to Manufacture Flour
Ceases Operations on Puer-tocito- s;

Why Not Keep Tke a New Corpor-

ation Formed.

You do this when QLOBE FLOUR
You Use .....

iery tfe 6f acfcfec? to u;Aaf yoa'oc of, makes
just a little bit more

'
THAT'S THE WAY TO BUILD EL PASO.

GLOBE MILLS
EL PASO, TEXAS

ftOTTI AND SILVEE i

MINES IN JIMENEZ

Only One Gold Mine in the
District Which Is Silver

Lead Country.
"Sierra Amoloya is one of the rich-

est mineraa camps in the republic of
Mexico," said Capt. Adolfo Bromimann
of Jimenez, Mexico, now at the Zeiger.
"Its distinctive feature being immense
bodies of lead and silver ore. I am
the owner of a mine dn that camp that
is the onlv gold mine in the mountain.
The ore occurs all through the hill,
partly in quartz and also in the crystal-In- e

lime. There are porphyry intru-

sions, however, and rich ore occurs in
the contacts. Among the large ore
bodies I get very high grade gold ore,
running all the way from a few grams
of gold per ton up to 75,000 in gold,
per ton. It is a mineral zone.

"Although it is a comparatively new
mine, I Ihave been working it for the
past eight years, shipping only the
high grade ore to the smelters of Tor-reo- n,

the Mexican ore company and
to Santa Hosa-.a- . It has yielded about
$2,000,000 during the eight years. All
the lower grade ore I have left on the
Sumps, amounting to about 100,000 tons,
which will be treated some time m the
future in a mill.

"This gold property consists of the
Julleta and Anexas and comprises 200
pertenancias or about 500 acres of
ground. The property is extensively de-

veloped, aflthough my workings are
pretty well up the mountain; and so

there 3s plenty of unexplored ground
vet to be mined. I am working from
''50 to 300 men most ot the tLme. I am
told, that thett-luvi- de Oro in western
Chihuahua is the only other gold mine
in that state in which the gold occurs
In a lime stone country rock. The Jul-

leta sold ds remarkably pure and is
free from any silver or other metails.

San Pascuel de Odragas.
"A littQe south of Jimenez in the Sier-

ra de las Adargas and about nine miles
bv wagon road from the Tallroad I own
another mine which Is a Spanish anti-gu- a

and is an active operation; although
on account of the low price of silver
I am working it on a smaller scale
than formerly. This property contains
S00 pertenancias and is one of the big-

gest things in the state of Chihuahua.
The ores are silver bearing lead car-

bonates. My shipping ore runs 30 per-

cent lead; from 400 to 500 grams silver
a is mms crold ter ton. xne mo

SStaT
Tur V coBtact between lime

and porphyry. The mme is extensively
ji..i-.nr- i mMM or iunne. utuw
and shafts. The main working shaft
1 about 500 teet deep. Tne mine i

eau'pped with hoisting works, pumps j

and everything usual to a large mine.

MEXICO IS ADVERTISING
ITS 3IIXER.4&1 LANDS

Leopold Salazar, secretary of the Mex-

ican Mining institute, is writing a book
entitled "The Mining Industry of Mexi-

co." He has the cooperation of 23 min-

ing engineers. It will be compiled from
the archives of the fomento department
and from state records and will be
printed in Spanish and English.

In this connection it should be noted
that the minister of fomento, Olegarlo
Molino has decided to open the Geo-

logical Institute of Mexico every day
during the month of September, and has
given orders that the museum be re-

arranged with a special view of making
it attractive for visitors. Bailings will
be put in and the choicest mineral col-

lections will be placed on exhibit. It is
being done largely on account of the
American visitors expected in the capi-

tal city during the centenial celebra-
tion.

NAICAi CA3IP BOOMING.
Development work in the Kaica camp.

Chihuahua, Mexico, is showing deposits
of ore. In the Ramon Corona, diamond
drilling operations have shown a great
deposit of fine ore, and now a 1000 foot
shaft has been started. Large bodies of
ore are reported to have been struck in
the Fortuna mine of the Lepanto prop-
erty and also in the San Patricio and
the Siglo XX mines. The new cable
way from the Gibraltar mine is carrying
six tons of ore per hour to the railroad.
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In tPrizes
him -- m

Cowboys and
, Expert Riders

Can Win

$3,00000
In Prizes at the Califor-
nia State Fair and Fies-
ta of the Dawn of G-ol-

Sacramento, Sept. 3 to
10, Inclusive.

Bucking Horse and
Steer Hoping Contests
and Wild Horse Eaces

Open to AH.
Pony Races and Relay

Races for Men and
Women.

Big Parses-Squar- e Deal
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TO FURNISH POWER

Will Run Line From Douglas
to El Tigre 50 Miles

South in Mexico.
From. Douglas, Ariz., comes word that

under the terms of the contract ara.iwi
up between the Copper Queen and El
Tigre mining companies, work is to be
started immediately on the installation
of an electric cable by which the Cop-

per power house will supply the El Ti-

gre mine, 50 miles south of Douglas, In
Sonora, with power to light the interior
of the works and to run the new mill.

Concessions have been obtained from
the Mexican government granting the
right of way for the poles and the wire,
and two surveys for possible routes
have been made, one of which will be
chosen. By running the line southeast
from Douglas via Colonia Morales, a
considerable distance would be saved;
but on the other hand, if the line should
follow the railroad from Douglas as
far as Ysabel, the transportation of
mineral and supplies would be .greatly
facilitated. Harry Hartwell; engineer
of the firm of Sanderson and Porter of
New York, who haye taken the contract
for erecting the line, is no-r- in the Ti
gre camp.

IRON ORE REPORTED
IN MAL PAIS RUINS

Bodies of Iron Found 30 Feet Below
Surface Near Gran Qnivlra Caube

Prospecting:.
Carrizozo, N. M., Aug. 22. What is

believed to 'be one of the largest de-

posits of Iron ore in the southwest has
been discovered near the historic old
ruins of Gran Qulvera under the mal
pals or lava beds that extend north
and south about 25 miles and are sev-

eral miles wide. The extent ,of this iron
deposit is unknown at the present time.
The discovery was made by J- - B.
French, of Ancho. He sank a shaft and
when down about 30 feet he encounter-
ed the iron. The iron ore Is said to be
high grade and apparently to occur in
unlimited quantities. Many claims have
been located In the vicinity under the
placer mining law-Geor-

Spcnce, of Carrizozo, has been
on the ground and reports the strike
as an unusual one. E. 1' ox of tne Ji- -
carilla district is also prospecting in
the Mal Pais, and he also believes the
find a Tble one

The thporv Is that the hot lava from
the extinct volcano, whence the lava
or mal pals came, retained the iron un

.....". -- o --- ?"

weight; and tne deposits near tne c
ter of the vojeano are reasonably ac
counted for en this theory.

Gran Qulvera was for many years
thought to be a mythical city created
by the fertile brains of the old Spanish
Invaders of New Mexico. But when the
old ruins and the mission church were
found nearly buried rn lavas, it became
almost certain that it was the long lost
city.

VANADIUM ORE SHIPPED
FROJI MEXICAN MINE

A new thing in the way of ore ship-
ments has occurred in northern Mexico.
L. C. Worcester, of Chihuahua, has ship-
ped three tons of concentrates of vana-
dium ore in theshape of vanadanate of
lea to the General Vanadium company
of New York, who have contracted to
take the output of the mine. It is ex-

pected that three tons of concentrates
can be shipped a month, and 18 per cent
material is worth 50 cents per "pound.
The Madero brothers are the owners of
the mines near Cuchillo Parado. on the
Concho river, in eastern Chihuahua.
The mines also contain a great amount
of molybdate of lead, and can put out
ore running 30 per cent molybdic acid.
The Maderos have been developing thex
lead mines for the past five years.

MOCTEZUMA'S NEW SYSTEM
FOR TREATING TA.1IINGS

, Preparations are being made at the
concentrating plant of the Moi-tezum-a

Copper company, ?l Nacozar. Sonora,
Mexico, to install an aerial fam to
carry the tailings io a at rag. oond
above the river flood level where they
will be impounded for future treatment.
This will result in less contamination of
the water flowing to the ranches at
Cumpas, and lower points. The Taylor
Engineering company is reported to
have obtained1 a contract for the dewa-terin- g

device to be placed at the head
of the tramway. One unit of filter-pre- ss

is being installed to save floating
sulphides "which have been the cause of
considerable loss.

Wise Picnickers
Tate Along

rape-Net- s
FOOD

Eeady-Cooke- d, Deli-

cious and Nourishing.
In making up limc-l- i for picnickers,

some form, of substantial food that can
not easily be injured in transit, should
be supplied, and the most ideal article
for that purpose is Grape-Xut- s. This
food comes in a 15 cent package, is d'

thoroughly cooked and. can be
used either dry or with the addition of
some milk or cream.

Grape-Nut- s fowl is used b.y some epi-
cures in frying fish, for it adds a de-
lightful flavour and is naturally su-
perior to the ordinary crunDbed crackers
or corn niea for this purpose.

In addition to the convenience of
Grap? Xuts food, its highly concentrated,
food value should not be lost sight of.

Head "The Road to Wellville" in nksrs.
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'"There's a Reason.'

Two Husre Cvanide Process
Mills, Under Gonsruction,

For Custom-Work- .

Chihuahua, Mex., Aug. 22. Mining In-

terests in Mexico are recovering grad-
ually from the financial 'depression of
1907, and Parral is not behind the rest
of the state. The end of the present
year will see that camp with two great
cyanide mills. The Palmilla Milling
company, with its first unit of 333 tons
daily capacity in a plant planned to be
made 1000 tons capacity, and the 300-to- n

mill and cyanide plant of the Veta
Colorado Mining and Smelting company
will be in, full operation.

The cyanide process is the only pro-
cess to rejuvenate mining in the Parral
district with its vast and numerous bod-
ies of low grade silicious silver ores.
The absolute certainty of the operation
of the two cyanide mills before the nd
of the year is giving heart to the min-
ers, for those plants will do custom
work, especially the Palmilla mill.

Mill Completed In October.
The Palmilla Milling company ex-

pects to fiave its first 333-to- n unit in
operation October next. This is the
statement of Jas. I. Long, general man-
ager. The Veta Colorado Mining and
Smelting company expects to have its
300-to- n ml in operation by the end of
the year, according to M. W. O'Brien,
superintendent.

Jas. I. Long says the work on the
Palmilla mill and cyanide plant is pro-
gressing well. The steel work is com-
pleted.

The Alvarado Consolidated Mines
company is installing pumping and
hoisting machinery in the new tunnel
ad on the new shaft of the Palmilla
mine, so as to be ready to operate the
mine on a large scale just as soon as the
Palmilla mill is ready to treat the ore.
An aerial tram is being built from the
mouth of the tunnel to the mill. It will
be about one kilometer long and can
transport 300 tons of ore in 8 , hours.
A gravity tram of similar capacity totransport dump ore from the top of the
hill to the loading station of the aerialtram is also being built.

Precious Metals Mined.
The new company, E. A. Swain, man-

ager, operating the Tajo mine, is taking
out about 4500 tons of ore monthly, and
shipping about 3500 tons of thats The
ore Is heavy sulphide silver-gold-le- ad

ore with a little copper.
The Parral Consolidated Mines com-

pany, D. H. Bradley, jr., manager, has
its 30-t- concentrating plant in oper-
ation on the old Prieto mine.

Jose M. Bostello and Lie. Antonio La-rab- ai

are working the Apodequena and
Sta. Inez mines and shipping two or
three cars of ore daily.

Percy Butler is developing the Sta.
Gertrudes.

Shaft is Retimbered.
The Hidalgo Mining company has re- -

timbered its main shaft on the Veta
Colorado property and will be ready to
start active operations as soon as the J
cj'anide mills are running,

The veta Colorado M. & S. company
is rushing the work on its 300-to- n mill
at Minas Nuevas and has 300 men at
work on mill and in the mines. The
main working shaft, down now 700 feet,
is being sunk 100 feet further, withdrifting south from the sixth level to
open up the ore shoot, of which little Is
known. In the south end of the great
Quebridillas mine.

The San Cristobal Mining company,
B. V. Gordon, manager, has run a long
cross cut and Is developing a large
body of low grade ore in the San Cris-
tobal mine between the Palmilla and
San Patricio mines.

Jose M. Botello has give an option on
the Revaucha property to French capi-
talists.

The Cia Minera de Penoler, which
owns the Mapini smelter, is developing
under option to purchase the Rosalana,
east of the Palmilla, and the La Perlagroup, east of the Veta Colorado.

The Guggenheim interests are work-
ing steadily on the Veta Grande on the"
Veta Colorado, and shipping about 2
cars of ore daily.

Mine Bullils Railroad, f
The San Francisco del Ora mines,

Ltd., is grading its seven kilometer rail-
road from Molino station, on the Parral
and Durango railroad, to its mines, and
is grading the site for its reductionplant. Machinery will soon commence
arriving from England.

The' El Rayo M. & D. comnanv istreating from 4000 to 50,00 tons of ore
monthly, and is preparing to build an
aerial tramway to transport wooddown the mountain to its mill.

The Tecolotes y Anexas, a Guggen-
heim concern, at Sta. Barbara, is doing-well- .

The Hinds Consolidated Mining com-pany's property, near Sta. Barbara, isbeing sold under foreclosure in the Par-ral court, and as soon as this is clearedup it is expected the company will bereorganized and work started.
F. C. Morehouse and B. Golson, theAlferena Mining company, are shippingfrom three to four cars of ore dailyfrom the Alferena mine.

RICH STRIKE IS MADE '
IX THE SANTA EDUWIGIS

The latest strike of rich ore In theParral district, Mexico, was made inthe Santa Eduwigis mine, one of theproperties of the Parral-Chihuah- ua

Mines company. A good grade of copper-

-silver ore was encountered In theshaft of this mine at a depth of 75 feetThe company has been sinking on thehanging wall streak, as the vein, beingover IS feet thick, is too wide to becovered by the working shaft. As theshaft has shown ore continuously goingdown for over 40 fee"t and the vein ismineralized on the outcrop for a longdistance, the ore shoot now opening upgives promise of sufficient permanence
to justify the prediction that it willproduce a large amount of money to rheowning company.

.VMERICAXS PURCHASE
A DURANGO PROPERTY

The Martos Bros., of Inde. Durango.
5 Mexico, have sold the famous mining
property known as the Ponrilla, to
an American company. ne sale
price j is said to have beeY, $150,000.
The Partello is considered one of the
big mines of the district,. .wth large
bodies of good ore. The purchasers will
erect a mill.

NEW BRADLEY JII3TE
.HI THE VJSTORIO MOUNTAINS

W. L.. Bradley" of Deming, is opening
up new mInof in the Victorio range of
mountains horth of Deming, N. M.. a
mile westf nis ,s shaft The Bradley
mines aj located in the same moun-
tain thay yielded the Victorio mine own- -

J ois sonketning like $4,000,000.

Cananea, Mex., Aug. 22. The Greene-Canan- ea

Copper company has a plan nf
retrenchment effective. For a week all

work has been discontinued at the prop-

erty at Puertocitos, and at Henrietta
all development work has been discon- -

J

tinued and the output lessened. At JZS J

sa the production has also been consul- - I

erably lessened. These properties are
those which lie farthest from the smel--
ter and n curtailing operations and j

closing down one mine (the one located ,

at the extreme end of the narrow gage j

railway) the cost of transportation .of
ores to tne reuuiuuii piiun. is i.uiu"-- '
abb' decreased, bringing the cost down
to conform with the output.

ny,a onmnnnv lists madf the move I

without any agreement with any other j

company, but it can be looked upon
salelv as an act of self preservation.
Just how long this curtailment will be J

effective is not known at present' and j

general manager Riclcetts will not dis-

cuss this point; but it is certain that if
the copper market recovers sufficiently
the production will again be increased i

to its former amount. The output for
the month of July was the heaviest
known in the history of the new man-
agement: 4,500,000 pounds.

Two furnaces were allowed to cool
and the smelter is now operating at half
its capacity. During the past few days
the average output was approximately
50 tons of copper daily aAd it is not im-

probable that this will be the average
output during the period of retrench-
ment, which will make the monthly out-
put approximately 3,000,000 pounds of
die red metaL

fhe explosion of a converter at the
smelter caused a fire which resulted
'n a loss of $750 gold. The matte was
surled against the roof and an oil pipe
was severed, the oil igniting. The
blaze was soon extinguished.

New Cananea Company.
The Arizona-Canane- a Mines company,

recently listed on the New York curb,
is a new company which is the result of
the combination of several properties
lying southeasf.of Cananea. The capi-

talization is 1,000.000 shares a $5 par.
The stock has been placed on the mar-
ket at $3 paid. The consolidation was
brought about by David Miller, presi- -
dent of the Kansas-Canane- a Copper '

company, who was in Cananea for a
month recently. The properties are i

those of the Miller company, Southwest-- j

era Mining company (Ortega), Consoli- -
f

dated Gld & Copper company, the Can- -
anea Mi."S"ig & Development company
and the Ned Cloud Copper company,
some of which were formerly controlled
by the Ortega company. The time for i

the beginning of active operations has j

not yet been made public I

A, 30-fo- ot lathe was received here for
the Pedraczinni mine, and freighters
have taken it down to the property. A
quantity of steel was also received.

Bostwick & Dickson have thrown up
the option they held on a property
which they have been developing for
several months at Rayon, east of Carby,
on the S. P. de M. railroad. The prop-
erty showed signs of richness, but the
ore didn't hold out. It has reverted to
the former owner, D. X. Fain of Ures.

The Lomita mine of the Elenita com
pany, which is located at San Felipe,
near Arizpe, has again resumed opera- -
tions after being idle for a few weks.

Rumors from the Chlspas district are
to the effect that the Pedraszini com-
pany Is at present examining the Baba-cano- ra

property with a view to- - pur-
chasing it. The Babacanora is owned
by Nebraska capital:sts who have been
working It for the past year or so, oper-
ations ceasing a few months ago.

Other Properties.
The Palma mine, located in the

Arizpe district, has been closed aown
recently. Reports are to the effect that
the company operating it are short of
cash.

The Lucera property, located about 30
miles southwest of Cananea. will soon
make a shipment of a carload of ore to
the El Paso smelter. The shipment can i

be looked upon as a sample for the pur--
pose of ascertaining the best method of
treatment. It is a silver-lea- d ore an
's considered high grade. The owners
are Meeker & "Webb of Cananea.

Tecolote Important Mine.
The Tecolote mine, operating a few

miles west of Carbo, on the S. P. de--

railroad, is being looked upon as the
most important property in that portion
of Sonora. The company is at present
erecting a smelter to reduce the copper
ores which have been opened up during
the past year or two. An immense
amount of steel work has been received
at Carbo for the company, which con-
sists of parts for tne smelter, mine
cages, rails, etc

The damage caused at Nacozari re-
cently by the heavy rains has betn re-
paired and the concen'rator is again
operating.

The Montoyo shaft of the Santa Fe
Consolidated has reached a depth of
185 feet. At the 165-fo- ot level a drift
was run a short distance on the vein
and it resulted In showing the vein to
be wider than at a shallower depth.
"When the 200 level is reached, which
will be on the first of the month at
least, the vein will be crosscut. Condi-
tions are favorable at the property.

IMPORTANT DECISION
OX FILING LOCATIONS

Oil or Ore Miuct He Discovered Prior j
to Filing' of Location

Notices.
A decision in regard to the patenting

ot mineral claims has been rendered by
the general land office at Washington,
in future no patents vill be issued to
applications unless oil or mineral had
been discovered on the applicants claim
before notices of location were filed.
This decision is along the line of the
prevailing law and in fact is not voicing
anything new.

The case in which the decision has
been made involves oil land in Kern
county, California, located January 1,
1909. The final entry was made October
16, 1909, and accepted by the land of-

fice there. Patent to the oil lands; is re-
fused on the ground that the oil in pay-
ing quantities was not discovered for
some time after the date of the loca-
tion. The applicants are to be given
an opportunity to submit evidence in
their behalf, if they care to do so.

G. A. Martin returned to El Paso
Sunday morning from Eagle Pass,
where he presided over and 'wag re-

elected president of the Texas Dry
Farming congress. He says the people
of Eagle Pas were most hospitable and
gave the delegates ample entertain-
ment.

Baby Morphine Fiends
are made by all soothing syrups and
baby medicines that contain opium and
narcotics. McGee's Baby Elixir con-
tains no injurious or narcotic drugs of
any kind. A sure and&safe cure for
disordered stomachs, bvels and fret-fulne- ss

splendid for teetning infants.
Sold by all druggists.
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Special?stress is laid on the fact
will greatly facilitate matters.
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MINES ARE

Clara at
Is Up

Well.
At Paradise, Ariz., three shifts are

working night and day on the C. & P.
in the Leadville shaft,
a full face of ore for about 60 feet

i J 1 rf fhn nta. "KP

, S!1U""... .. ."""V hMnn-i- nc toiwxwc ....v. --- i - -
Capt. John A. Duncan. The ore is said
to assay from $- - to $& in goia anu
to 15 per centlead, one sample assaying
$40 per ton. The tunnel Is aoout au ieet,
at which the hanging wall was struck;
the vertical depth is about 60 feet.

Capt. Duncan also has two men work-
ing, running a tunnel on the R. L.
Taylor copper property, which is now
in "about 70 feet. The vein is possibly
12 to 14 feel: wide.

The Clara
Several strikes of commercial copper

ore have been made by the Clara Con-

solidated Gold and Copper company at
Swansea, Ariz., additional ore bodies
opened and millions of tons of copper
ore blocked out. In two drill holes ore
was encountered at a depth of 3S0 feet,
and continued to a depth of 496 feet,
showing a body of ore passed through
of 116 feet. Assays of the ore taken
out by the drills ran from three to 13
per cent copper. This gives the Clara
tremendous ore reserves. A depth of
about 568 feet has already been attain-
ed on the ore body. It shows' a tonnage
in of the estimate of the man-
agement. The drill6 In some Instances
passed through an ore body 22
wide.

The recent strikes of the Clara are of
the utmost importance on account of
the high grade of the pyrites of copper.
which ran from 6 to 7 per cent. In
addition to its copper, the bullion re--

show good and silver values,

WORK. ON THE HERCULES
AT FLORENCE

From Florence, Ariz., comes" word
that "W. P. Dunham, general manager of
the Hercules Copper ha"s di- -
rected Supt. Thomas to begin the work
of sinking a shaft
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on the Hercules ground at Ray Ariz,

LThis vertical shaft nill be sunk 1000
feet, as the bore holes on the ground,
one 1100 feet and one 1000 feet deep,
penetrated ore bodies at the depths
named. These bore holes went through
three distinct ore the av-
erage grade of these ore Jiodies is six
per cent copper. But there are also
strata of ore in them averaging as high
as 20 per cent.

XE.V COPFER PROCESS.

! Consul general Henry "Wr Diederich
: of AnnvcrP reports concerning a new
. process ior tne treatment oi copper
residium and obtainins therefrom cop- - J

OT.
. ,. nf arnat nr-- nrmitatft !

, Qf coppei gulphate Qf .

and suDsiaiary granuiateu Drass or r

bronze.
It is said that by no other process can

manganese as a fertilizer be produced to
compete with this new process, although
the proprietors are not pushing in this
connection, confining themeslves largely
to the manufacture of sulphate of iron
as a from copper ashes,
waste, etc.

RIDING AT A
HOUSE PARTY; UPON.

Philip the son of L. E. y,

who was seriously injured last
week by beinfj thrown from a 'horse at
the Carrizozo Cattle ranch,
near Carrizozo, X. M., is rapid-
ly, following an operation, and is now
thought to be out of danger. Young Mc-
Cleary was attending a house party at
the ranch of TY. C. three miles
from Carrizozo. Last ZSfondav he at-
tempted to ride a cow ponv without a

' saddle, when he was thrown. Xot know- -
mg tnat ne Jiaa oeen senousiy injureu
u UIV s iia guest at the house party until Thurs- -

Jay. He heune very ill and was
brought to El Paso Fndav morning,

An showed that he had
suffered a very serious internal injurv
and he was taken to Providence hospital
for an

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Allen, of Hous- -

ton, passed through El Paso Sunday
en route to Cloudcroft on their bridal
tour. Mrs. Allen was formerly Miss

i Stella Bonn, of Houston.
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3IARPA DISTRICT COURT IS

ATTENDED BY MANY

Alanito and Shatter People Present f

Lawyer Moves to El Paso; Tl"ohhp

People Entertained; Visitors.
Marfa, Texas, Aug. 22. Those from

Alamito attending court are: "W. M.
Ellisonj R. R. Ellison, R. E. Lu Tyler,
GeorgejHoward.

Those irom Shafter attending court
are: Albert Johns, Fletcher Rawls,
Oren Bunton. Joe Bunton, "Wm. Russell.
Frank Dutchores, James Shannon, Al
Driffel.

J. A. Gillet. an attorney of this place.
and family expect to move to El Ptso
Mnn

Mrs. Charles Crosson has returned
trom a visit to .uinerai wens.

Assessor Frank Russell of Shafter IS
working in Marfa,

Mrs. Fred Nagel and daughter are
visiting Mr. Xagel's mother in Fort
Stockton.

W. R. Hampton and son of Merkel are
here attending district court.

Lee Cartwrlght has returned, after an
absence of several months spent in Mar-
athon

Hi H.. Lovett has returned from a
visit to his uncle in Austin.

R. K. Colquitt has returned from the
convention in Galveston.

Judge W. C. Douglas and wife of
Eagle Pass are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Fennell. ---

H. M. Daugherty has returned from a
visit to the hot springs, near Sierra
Blanca.

John P. Shelds, cashier of the Marfa
Stato bank. Is building a new resi-
dence.

A. S. Gage of San Antonio, who has
large ranch interests in this county, is
in town for a few days.

Judge W. "Van Sickle and son were up
from Alpine in Mr, Van Sickle's new
auto.

Mx. and Mrs. A. C. Easterling ot
Floresville are visiting Mrs. Crawford
Hitchell, a sister of Mrs. Easterling.

Miss Eula Cobb, teacher of English in
the El Paso high school, is In the city
visiting Mr. and. Mrs. H. B. Griffin.

Mrs. L. W. Roberts entertained the
young people in honor of Misses Mittie
and Grace White.

V. M. Ward has returnedfrom a trip
west.

'Heading This W"ay


